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, Aid Cutback
(UPSNB)—With a five month
"lay-off" from their on-campus
jobs looming ahead because of an
anticipated forty per cent cutback in the federally funded College Work Study program, 175
University of Puget Sound students sent letters Tuesday, April
22, to Senator Warren G. Magnuson as chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee on
Health, Education, and Welfare
to protest the program slash.
While official notice has not
yet been received at the university, Lewis Dibble, UPS financial
aid director, said that last month
a spokesman from the San Francisco regional office of the U.S.
Office of Education, confirmed
that Wishington state would probably get just "sixty per cent of
their usual CWS funds."
"This will mean a loss of about
$24,000 .normally available to our
work-study students who use the
money for tuition," the financial
director explained.
The College Work Study fund
is one of several federal programs
for college students from low
income families in which both
state and private universities participate. Other programs include
National Defense Student Loan
and the Educational Opportunity
Grant programs, both enactments
of the Higher Education Act;
and the Federal Insured Bank
Loan program which allows individual students to apply at commercial banks for loans (government insured) at a reduced interest rate and extended repayment period.
UPS has approximately 175
students on its work study pro
gram in which the university matches funds 20% to the government's 80%.
"We ran short of money earlier this year for the current
fiscal period ending June 30, and
students were informed about the
lay-off last week," said Dibble
He added, "Work study students receive a $1.45 per hour
and each averages $300-$400 during the school year from this
work. They also provide a valuable auxiliary work force in the
university handling jobs such as
grader, lab assistant, receptionist
and food service positions."
At UPS a "financial package"
for academically qualified needy
students is put together whenever
possible at the student's request

TCC Holds Dialogue;
Discusses Black Demands
Bv GRANT FJERMEDAL

A non-converged meeting between the Tacoma Community
College Board of Trustees and the
Obi Society, a Black culture organization, appeared "very good"
to the board, but "wortlfess"
to the Obi delegates.
The meeting with the Board of
Trustees at 1:30 last Friday was
in response to the request made
the day before to TCC President
Thornton M. Ford by Jim Walton,
chairman of the Obi Society. He
requested the meeting while more
than 50 students silently sat about the president's office in sup)ort of Walton.
Rough Beginning

FLOYD DAVIS

Floyd Davis To Coordinate
Black Studies at UPS
The administration, working with recommendations from the Black Student Union, recently appointed Mr. Floyd Davis to the UPS faculty. Effective
June 1, Mr. Davis will act as Coordinator of the Black Studies Program.
Davis graduated from Los Angeles State College in 1968, with a B.A.
in Political Science. As a member of the Teachers Corps, he moved to Tacoma
in September. While also working on his Master's in Education at PLU, Mr.
Davis was elected chairman of the Model Cities Advisory Council in November.
Mr. Davis commented on his plans for the year. This June he will
attend a six week workshop at Atlanta University. Emphasis there will be
placed on development of a black studies curriculum. He plans on teaching
English 241, Contemporary Black Literature, at UPS. He may be involved in the
winterim program, possibly the. Urban Studies or Commitment offerings.
As faculty advisor to the BSU, Davis would not comment on his plans. He
will however, complete his Master's degree at UPS, where he will hold an instructor's position with a comparable salary.
In discussing the problem of creating a department of black studies,
Dean Thomas Sinclair said that the objective of studying black culture can
be quickly attained by using an interdisciplinary approach, rather than by
building a new department. The faculty senate is presently considering the establishment of an exchange program set up between UPS and primarily black
universities. Both teachers and students would be involved in the culturaleducational exchange.

(Continued on Page 12)
MAY QUEEN VAL KNECHT

The meeting appeared doomed
within the first 10 minutes. Mrs.
Maxine Myers, chairman of the
board, announced the meeting
was not a legally converged meeting of the Board; therefore, no
actions could be taken today.
Walton said he had been sitting
in such meetings since last July
and he wanted action today. Walton said, "If you are not it a
position to act, we are wasting
our time."
Mrs. Myers assured Walton,
"Mr. Walton, we would not be
here if we were not sincere."
Walton said, "I question that!
I see sincerity through action."
The Board's legal advisor, Bob
Felken, said the Board could not
legally act upon anything but
topics could be put on the next
meeting's agenda, May 29.
Commitments?

Alvin Hart, an Obi representative, asked the Board, "Could
we go down the list [of 11 demands] and get a yes and no
response?"
Mrs. Myers responded, "You
could get reactions." She further
said, "We are here and we would
like to listen—that's about as
far as I can say."
Hart then asked Mrs. Myers if
she had read the demands. When
Mrs. Myers replied, "Yes." Hart
responded, "Then you should
commit yourself."
Tcc President Dr. Thornton
Ford said, "I don't thinl it is
hopeless to come up with a commitment." He asked the meeting
be "informal and friendly."
Walton said he would play
their game one more time. He
read the demands.
Action

The Board seemed favorably
responsive to all of the demands,
but little action was taken. Dr.
Ford announced one of the demands [for a Black Literature
course] had already been taken
care of. He said, "The class will
appear in the catalog this fall."
It was determined that State
money could not be used to pay
the tuition for three Blacks who
were attending school on the promise to pay. Frank Cooper, outgoin Board chairman, suggested
that Obi Society use funds already given them--and they're
budget for this purpose.
Walton said, "The composition
of the student government makes
it impossible." Walton mentioned anti Obi groups, "as SCALE,"
who would lobby against any

TCC CHALLENGE

such action.
The first bit of
humor was seen in the sometimes
tense meeting when Mrs. Myers
asked what "SCALE" stood for
[Students Concerned About Legislative Equality].
Wilton ans

wered, "Something about 'Whit
ies' last stand."
Mrs. Myers determined it was
the concensus of the Board to
send a letter to the students government urging them to make
every possible effort to concur
with the needs of the Obi Society.
Bob Rogland, a faculty representative, read a resolution the
faculty had unanimously adopted
the day before. The resolution
asked for non-white students to
be employed to recruit underpriveliged and minority students
for the following year. Rogland
emphasized the fact that White
instructors had tried to recruit
Black students in the Hilltop area
and failed.
Dr. Ford said institution funds
could not be used for granting
scholarships in such a recruiting
project. He emphasized the need
for more scholarships to be offer+ ,
ed by the community, specifically
earmarked for the disadvantages
Lynn Hodges, executive director for the Human Relations
Commission, agreed with Dr
Ford and said of the establishment of such funds, "Any community that could have a Now
Mr. Lincoln? could supply the
needed money."
It was reported Dr. Paul Jacob
son, dean of instruction, has an
appointment with Carl Brown,
a Black instructor, who earlier
had been ruled out because of
political convictions.
Disarmament

Miss TCC, Bonnie Winston
spoke for a demand to disarm
campus cops during the daylight
hours. She daid, "There is no
reason to keep it [firearms and
chemical weapons] on their person. Accidents do happen and
guns are fatal—very fatal."
Fredrick Lowe, an Obi rep
resentative, told the Board of a
present campus patrolman who
had waved his mace to a student
and said, "This is all I need."
Lowe mentioned alleged bigoted
statements made by the same
officer, and said "These are the
people we have protecting us."
William Muse, TCC instructor
and Obi advisor, made it clear to
the Board that the request of
disarming the campus police was
not a Black-originated demand.
The same had been attempted by
the student government earlier in
the year. He expressed fear that
some Whites would look at this
demand as a conspiracy by Obi
Board member, Charles Edmunds said, "I will go on record
as favoring disarmament except
for night hours and while transferring money from one building
to another."
At the conclusion of the meeting Jim Walton said, "There is
going to be an educational change
in America and at TCC—through
burning, books, or bullets. We
favor books."
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THE TRAIL SOUNDING BOARD'
A National Editorial
Ed. Note . The following editorial was written by the University of
of Michigan Daily, has been endorsed by the Trail and 27 other
universities across the nation.
One of the unintended domestic consequences of the war in
Vietnam has been the growing awareness of the dangers of intimate connections between the military and academia.
Perhaps the most blatant example of colleges and universities
willingly performing functions that are rightly the exclusive
concern of the military is the Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC).
After many years of relatively tranquil existence on the nation's campuses, ROTC has come under fire of late from those
who believe that philosophically and pedagogically, military training has no place in an academic institution.
In recent months such leading institutions as Yale, Princeton,
Dartmouth, Harvard and Stanford have all taken steps toward
revoking academic credit from their ROTC programs. Currently,
many other colleges and universities are also re-evaluating the
status of their own ROTC programs.
Academia's traditional function is to inspire critical thinking
about man and his society aloof from partisan or superficial
considerations. But it is impossible for colleges and universities
even to pretend to perform this unique role if they are also
subsidizing the brutal militarism of the outside world.
At a time when the military is an integral element in an expansionist foreign policy opposed by a sizeable segment of the
population both inside and outside academia, it is clear that the
ROTC program is as partisan in its own way as Students for a
Democratic Society.
Thus, in a modern context colleges and universities are only
politically neutral when they as institutions stand between the
government and its critics. Clearly, continued academic support
for ROTC would be the height of political partisanship.
While the development of critical thinking is an integral part
of a liberal education, the teaching methods employed in ROTC
programs tend to emphasize rote learning and deference to
authority. This is far from surprising as critical thinking has
never been a highly prized military virtue. Consequently, the
ROTC program is geared to produce intellectually stunted martinets.
An example of the type of educational thinking behind the
ROTC program at many universities is provided by a solemn
pronouncement made last year by an ROTC officer at the University of Minnesota. In a frighteningly serious echo of Catch-22
he declared, "Marching is the basic leadership program for every
officer."
Equally alien to the ends of a liberal education is the unquestioning submissiveness endemic in the rigidly hierarchical structure of military education. It is hard to develop any spontaneity—
much less dialogue—within the classroom when the professor is
not just a teacher, but a superior officer as well.
For those congenitally unimpressed by philosophical arguments
predicated on the goals of higher education, there are some equally
potent pragmatic reasons why ROTC is in no way a valid academic offering.
A faculty curriculum committee at the University of Michigan
stated the case clearly when it charged that ROTC course materials
sued in Ann Arbor were "conjectural, non-analytical, cheaply moralistic and often blatantly propagandistic."

The bulk of the ROTC program consists of technical courses
often less rigorous than similar courses offered in the math,
science and engineering programs of most colleges and universities.
Typical of those ROTC programs not duplicated elsewhere is an
Air Force ROTC course entitled, "The history of the role of the
Air Force in U.S. military history." Designed primarily to inculcate institutional loyalty, rather than to develop critical thinking,
courses like this are clearly not history. They are not even valid
military history since inter-service rivalry results in an inflation
of the role of the Air Force.
The intellectual vacuity of many ROTC courses is directly
related to the rather limited educational backgrounds of the preponderance of ROTC faculty.
Despite education which normally does not exceed a bachelor's
degree, ROTC instructors are accorded a status comparable to
professors in more rigorous disciplines. And due to the high degree
of autonomy of the ROTC 'program, colleges and universities have
little direct control over the hiring, firing or promotion of these
ROTC instructors.
But objections such as these spring primarily from the form rather
than the underlying substance of ROTC. On a substantive level, it is
difficult to avoid the blunt assertion that training soldiers whose ultimate aim is to kill is totally hostile to the principles of academia.

It was the simplistic "my country right or wrong" patriotism
of the First World War which spawned the original ROTC program. But one of the clearest lessons of the. Vietnam tragedy is
that such uhquestioning support of government policy is not only
morally bankrupt, but counter to the long-range interests of the
nation as well as the campus.
In order to reassert the sanctity of academia as a morally and
educationally autonomous institution, it is necessary to end the
universities' role as the unquestioning servant of government and
military. The abolition of ROTC as a sanctioned course offering
would be a major step in this direction.
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"MY MOTHER SAYS MY BROTHER IS IN JAIL
FOR BURNING BUILDINGS IN WASHINGTON!" .
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Ed. Note: The following article
was reprinted from the Collegiate
Challenge, the Tacoma Community College student newspaper.
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By John Kelly
Once upon a time in a little
coastal town, there lived a strongwilled king. This king opposed the
expression of personal opinion,
and went so far as to pass a law
which the local town crier could
only announce as what the king
felt was for the "public good."
The prime minister of the kingdom was slightly more liberal and
was regarded as dangerous by the
king. Many hours at round
table meetings were wasted in
argument between the king, prime
minister and the knights.
It was so difficult for anything
to be accomplished, that the
knights and the prime minister
began despairing for the country.
(And it was rumored that they
might move to another area.)
Alas, decisions were postponed
for weeks due to the "bull-headethiess" of the king.
One night the queen said to the
king as they were turning .in,
"Raspunckle, dear, why is it that
you and your faithful staff never
make any decisions? One day we
will have a crisis on our hands
and all will be lost."
"Well," replied the king,. "I
believe in a strong kingship, and
it is my job to show them who is
boss. Besides, my staff is always
wrong. The never seem to see
thing- the right way (my way)."
It came to pass, many months
later, that the great empire to the
north decided to annex the little
town.
MORAL: Too many kooks
spoil the broth.

Hear ye, Hear Ye

Ding Dong Issue Alarms Scientists
Cacophony currently prevails in Thompson Hall as the debate
over bells continues. It appears as though whoever will be able to
settle the many-sided argument will win the NoBell Prize.
The physics Department has toned down their own bells, to the
salvation of the professors' eardrums. The Geology Department has
sounded off stating their desire to see the elimination of all bells,
period.
Professor Goman has rung out with a striking proposal---the installation of a large gong in the Math Department.
It was buzzed around the Chemistry Department that a buzzer
would alleviate the problem, and it met with resounding approval from
Professors Berry and Medcalf.
A poll was conducted to see the desires of all professors in
Thompson Hall. News of this alarming situation will soon be tolled.
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Letters
Dear Editor:
I would like to apologize for a

BARB CLEMENTS
Walsh
Phyllis Scheiffele

statement that I made in my article
last week. I blamed the entire Election

Larry Grissom

Committee for the mis-handling of

Al Kiest

this year's election in respect to the

Keith Haushahn

Men's Rally. It has been pointed out
to me that only one member of the
committee was responsible for the

A campus newspaper published weekly - (Friday) except vacation and testing periods during the academic year by the Associated Student Body of
the University of Puget Sound. Phone: SK 9-3521, Et. -,64. Office: Room
214, Student Union Building, 1500 No. Warner, Tacoma, Wash. 98416.
Yearly subscription rates are $4.50.

mechanical aspect, and it was in this
area that the election was mis-handled.
I apologize for error.
Sue Carder
Delegate At Large
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OUR
THING
by UPS Delegate-at-Large:

TOM LEAVITT

Much has been said, both pro
and con, concerning the students
acquiring the UPS budget, but no
one has yet to write in the TRAIL
giving the due credit to John
O'Melveny for the "guts' it took
It to take a stand on something
of that much importance.
It should be understood that
John really put himself on the
line for the betterment of the
student body: rD student official
expects to have rose petals thrown
in front of his door after doing
part of his job. But this writer
feels that what Mr. O'Melveny
did was above and beyond the
regular duties of the President.
_J also feel that everyone should
understand that there was never
to be a violent demonstration.
John, and those working closely
with him, felt that if the administration decided that the budget
demands were not to be met,
then there should be a peaceful
demonstration to show the great
desire of the UPS students to
know how their money is spent.
Therefore, my deepest congratulations and admiration go
out to John O'Melveny for finally doing what everyone else
has talked about for years.
Who's Who applications are
now (deadline today) being accepted and reviewed by the UPS
Who's Who selection committee.
For the first time this year
the voting members of the selection,committee are all students.
Who's Who is a national publication, put out yea.rly, and is a
great honor bestowed upon a junior or senior student who has not
only shown good scholastic ability, but also has shown to be
active in his or her student activities for the betterment of the
school.
To qualify for Who's Who the
student must be a junior or a
senior during the year he is to
be honored and must have at
least a 2.25 accumulative GPA.
This person may be nominated by any UPS student, faculty
member, organization, or even
himself. That nomination must
also be accompanied by a letter
stating the student's outstanding
qualities and activities. That
nominee's name will then be sent
to the faculty and, if they wish,
can. comment on that nominee.
The selection committee has

decided on the following basis
for selection:
Nomination recommendation,
Accumulative GPA
Faculty response
Activity points
Who's Who is a very important
honorary organization, organized
nationally in 1934 and each student should have been giving this
much thought. Today (Friday)
is the last day to submit nominations so hurry up gang and turn
those in to the ASB office.
The Frisbee and Moral Decency
Society is alive and flying. This
new club is open to anyone for
membership and those people involved are out to have a good
time. In a personal interview
with one of the charter members,
who chose to be left unnamed,
stated about the society, "We.re
out to have fun with everyone
no matter race, creed, or national
origin."
To become a member of the
UPS Frisbee and Moral Decency
Society, just go out and start
throwing that disk!!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE NEW ELECTION FOR
YELL LEADERS will be held
next Monday and Tuesday, May
19 and 20. Voting will take
place from 9 to 4 in the SUB and
in the basement of Jones Hall.

Winterim Utters Lively Courses

(UPSNB)—Ever thought about
scuba-diving in the South Sea
islands for university credit?
Students at the University of
Puget Sound are now pre-registering for Winterim courses, among them, an expedition to Hawaii to study marine biology,
which will be offered during the
spring and fall terms under the
4-1-4 calendar to go into effect
next fall.
During the Winterim, students
will concentrate on one area of
study—within or outside their majors—with topics ranging from sensitivity training, travel abroad, and
the great books to human sexulaity, which, judging by the number already signed up, has made
its mark as the most popular
of the first Winterim.
"Just one of the key features
of the 4-1-4 system, offering students increased opportunities for
relevance and flexibility in their
programs, the one-month Winter-

im gives professors a chance to
experiment with new techniques
in teaching or in presenting problems not usually included in academic curricula," explained Thomas Sinclair, Winterim director
and interim dean of the university.

Essentially, the Winterim is an
attempt to eliminate the "lame
duck" period between fall and
spring terms.
"We think the Winterim is one
of the most viable features of the

4 1 4 program,
said Dr, R
Franklin Thompson, UPS pre
Besides the scuba-diving course
in marine biology, other courses
satisfying those with "Winteriim
wanderlust" include a trip to
South America to study the country's culture, a jaunt to Crete and
Greece to examine ancient and
modern culture there, a cultural
tour of Great Britain and a trip
to reveal Paris through the centuries.
NW"

ANNOUNCEMENT:
The Mother - surrogates of

Keep Your

Miss Festice are pleased to
announce her engagement to
Roger M. Rat. Festice and
Roger broke the news to their
families and 99 most intimate
friends during a post-maze

The seven names that were on the
final election ballot will be on
the new ballot as well as those
ammendments that failed in that
election. Everyone get out and
vote!
NEXT TUESDAY THE PROPOSED ASUPS BUDGET for
next year will be presented at
the Central Board meeting. This
promises to be an exciting event
so everyong bring your check
books to Central Board Tuesday.
1969 HOMECOMING will be
November 4-9. Sign-up sheets
for the committees are now posted in the SUB along with Spring
Weekend committees.
Doug Carstens and Kathy Stauffer will be in charge of Academic Lectures next year and
Shirley Brayne and Rix Patten
will handle Public Affairs Forum.

luncheon in Howarth Hall.
The couple, currently engaged in psychological research

OPEN...

at the University of Puget
Sound, have set the wedding
date for late May.

The Housing
Poll Will Soon

FOR SALE

1966 Datsun, sport convertible
$995. Series 1600. Radio, heater, excellent running condition. 3302 No. 19th—SK 9-7679

Be Here
wol
■11.

Don't Just Wish
You Were Prettier.

Well, have a nice weekend gang
and we'll see you at Central Board
WHERE IT IS ALL HAPPENING.

:

Drive an Opel
GILCHRIST BUICK, INC.
6004 So. Tacoma Way

GR 4-0645
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ROTC Program Examined by
SF Relations Committee
The following report was submitted by the Student-Faculty
relations committee studying the
ROTC as their proposal concerning ROTC at UPS and was adopted by the Student-Faculty Relations Committee and will be
sent on to the faculty senate.
The following statements are
those of the committee majority
except where specifically noted.
Minority view is for retention of
the current program.
The student-faculty subcommittee on ROTC had as its main
task the question of ROTC's accreditation on this campus. In
the course of reviewing this issue
several other concerns were discovered that could not be isolated
from the original problem, not
the least of which questioned the
very existance of an ROTC program.
Without going into detain, suffice it to say that the majority of
this committee feel that the narrowness of the objectives of the
ROTC program are in conflict
with the objectives of free academic inquiry. Minority view
accepts the unique position of
importance that the military plays
in the life of contemporary nataions and grants it special con
sideration. It is of concern that
the non-acrediting of ROTC programs is only one step in eliminating the military without a
viable alternate to support the
nations. All members agree that
it is necessary that future officers of the military be exposed
to the liberal education available
in the university setting. To
this end we feel it wise to continue the ROTC program in or
near the university.
There is no objective evidence
suggesting any form of incompetence or attempt to circumvent
the normal academic channels,
on the part of the ROTC staff. In
fact, this committee has only the
highest praise for the quality of
the staff and their work with
the UPS administration. However, it must still be noted that
at least three prime issues are not
resolved by this observation.
ISSUES:
First: There is an inevitable
conflict of interest inherent in
the present functioning of the
ROTC program. A faculty - member teaching ROTC is a member
of the military service and has
his prime obligation to the military service not to the university.
He must present a point of view

consistent with the overall military view and while he is allowed
a degree of freedom his expressions are uniquely subject to
court martial and jail for an
honest attempt to seek truth not
consistent with current national
policy.
Second: The ROTC program
is the only one designed specifically to train and graduate people
for its own employ. Thus the
ROTC program as a whole is
primarily geared towards proselytizing a particular point of
view rather than objective inquiry
in the normal academic manner.
Third: It is proper for a university to inquire into all philosophies of human existence, including the military mode of
thought. But a majority of the
committee believes that the current ROTC program is not well
suited for this inquiry.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The ROTC program at UPS
should maintain its current accredited standing until such time
as other means are made available to absorb its academic functions. Specifically ti be done
by:
The existing non-military
departments
should offer the
courses necessary to understand
the role of the military in our
society and integrate this material
in with alternate modes of thought. The history department
could teach history of warfare,
causes of human agression could
be taught by a psychologist or
sociologist and philosophy department.
OR
A n, w department of conflict
resolution could be developed as is
now occuring at some other universities. This new department would
incorperate the personnel as listed
in suggestion one.
The eventual aim would be removal of academic courses from
the ROTC staff and their incoperation within the larger fram
ework of the university. The
ROTC program itself would include the training and techniques
of the military, taught by military personnel existing in offcampus or campus rental space,
but without academic credit. The
student could still choose specialized training in a military career,
appraise the role of the military
in broad context and gain the
liberalizing effects of the general academic enviornment.

In an interview, Professor Earle

McNeil, author of the proposal
stated that . it is his opinion that
there will be no change in the
ROTC program at UPS. He attributes this to the administrations's reluctance to hire the staff
to take over the academic aspect
of a new department. He feels
that if change comes from students, it will be from those who
are dissatisfied. If this happens,
it will not affect change in a
logical, rational manner, as a result of an administrative decision.

"Our Jazzy
Professor"

Flowers

MA 7-7161

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK 9-4242

were noted

Flying, soaring, zooming, floating,.curving, pitching, rolling, yawing, Five....
Four....Three....Two....One.... Ignition.
....Blast-off ....A-OK.

In my (small) Negro mind fore

Who would dare violdte the laws of

I knowed it
And my nigger dreams exploded

God or Newton or physics, or anyone,
for that matter? What ever goes up
must come down: apples, oranges, orangutangs, Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fen-

Into some Honky's ass where I
poad it

ner, and what's his name. Good Lord!
Even the flag does that, as if Sir Isaac

And if you asked a million times
About the March of Dimes
Or other extortion crimes

were a diety of some kind.
Liberty, Gentlemen, I want liberty,
not a piece of toast soaked in milk
(Check Webster, Funk, VVagnall or pick
a House at Random). The pall of Con-

I'd just say I'm loaded
So fuck the poem I blowed it.

servatism has, yes indeed it has-check the record, all but choked our
soaring space out. I realie that God

Birth Control

has saved the Queen, but what do you
propose WE do with, her now that
she appears to have made it?
James W. Nolan

BIRTH CONTROL
(10

OU

remember ohen

Gramma cleaned Grampa's Sunday suit
with a rag and a dish of kerosene?

today she calls ...

Including Coin Operated
Self Service Dry Cleaning
and Laundry

new era

ct-eaners
LauncoFtv
SK 9-3501
GR 2-3372
2621 N. Proctor
3624-6th Ave.
3820 S. Yakima

religious life is a
risk

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

. . just as it was a risk to belong to early
Christian communities.
If you have a vision of the church in the future
. . . and are willing to risk your life to give your
dreams substance . . . you should look at an updated community with post-Vatican thrust.

Master Watchmaker

"Flowers for every
occasion"
1620 - 6th Ave.

My mind going to things that

To Hell
Tacoma's "Man of Jazz," Dr. Leroy Ostransky, who wields a mighty
With
baton and chalkstick as professor
Pills
of music at UPS, has added another
book to his literary credits with
That control
last month's release of "The World
The
of Music" by publisher Prentice-Hall
Inc.
Birth
The book, a collection of interpretive essays by diverse music au
of my
thorities, includes a chapter on "Jazz
imSome Early Difficulties," from Os1710rtransky's earlier book, "The Anatomy of Jazz." He also writes a weektality
ly column, "News and Notes," in
the Sunday Tacoma News Tribune.
I want
The professor, who in his 20
to help
years at UPS has also garnered the
Over
crowd
title of composer-in-residence, states,
"The special value of this collection
the
lies in the way it can be made to
Earth
fascinate and interest the intelligent
student with a minimum of exAs long
perience in serious music."
as
"The World of Music" is for college non-music majors who take an
Fucking
introductory music course as part
is
of a humanities requirement. Too
free
often, as Ostransky points out in
his foreward, "according to the curJay White
riculum, the music course is a terminal one."
Professor Ostransky currently is
Ed Note: These poems were
in Rome as a faculty leader with written by seven and eight year
the UPS Semster Abroad students, olds at the Black Madonna Writwho are spending their spring sem- ers Workshop in California.
ester in Italy. While there with his
wife, Sonya, he is assisting Dr. Warren Tomlinson, director of the UPS
Study Abroad Program, conducting
classes and working on his third
symphony.
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Black Arts Festival

Two Shades of Black
Satisfies White Liberals' Fantasies ...
By S.D. WILSON
Rainier makes three beers: Light-Light, Light, and Not-So-Light. Rainier also sponsors black
plays written by "white" people.
Tuesday night, the 29th of April
Seattle's Cirque Theatre presented in Jones Hall Auditorium Tufo
Shades of Black. The play, which
was really an assortment of onstage and off-stage monologues
was a two-hour history of black
people in America, with too
much emphasis on slavery and
the after-effects of the Civil War
and too little emphasis on the
present state of the black movement and its contemporaries.
"Scooter" Akins, the black
student from San Francisco State
who spoke on campus Tuesday
afternoon, said after the production that Two Shades of Black
was structured to satisfy the fantasies of white liberals. Tom
Leavitt, who acted as a hidden
narrator for the play, and who
had trouble with words of three
or more syllables (he accepted
the job at the last moment because the regular narrator was ill)
said that the purpose of the play
was to educate whites about the
black situation today and how it
got that way. Tom's step-father
wrote the play. He also performed in it, along with two black
men and two black women.
Because the play was from the
Cirque Theater, the audience expected some degree of professionalism. What they got was a
degree of amateurism. But what
can you expect from a play intended to educate whites about
blacks, but written by a white?
If it had been titled "White Man's
Futile Attempt To Understand
What It's Like To Be Black,"
the overall effect of the play
might have been more educational. It is the type of production
which draws white liberals, and
lets them nod their heads in agreement that white men ought to be
shocked by the things which their
fellow-men have done, and are
doing, to blacks. Hardly educational.
But, criticism aside, the play
must have had something to say;
something which might be of
some educational value? And,
if any of the white liberals present, for one minute, forget their
super-liberal image of themselves.
them it did indeed have some educational calue. Condier, for
instance, George Washington
Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry,
and Nathan Hale talking their
talk about life, liberty, and the
persuit of happiness, about all
men created equal, about giving
me liberty or giving me death
consdier those cats spouting all
those super-liberal words while
their slaves were home working

in fields. These must be something to learn there. Or consider
Abraham Lincoln saying his concern was with saving the Union,
whether it meant freeing all, some
or none of the slaves. Consider
the fact that Negros were not
allowed to enlist in the Union
Army to serve their own cause
....I mean the Union Army was
fighting for the freedom of the
blacks, wasn't it?
Now white man, conservative
or liberal, imagine that you are
the slaves and the black men the
masters. Picture yourself on display in a public market, the local
stockyard, with black men prodding your body, checking your
muscles, your teeth, your feet.
Consider yourself being sold for
$500 to a man from South Carolina, while your mother goes
to a man from Alabama, and your
sister to a man from Texas. Or
imagine yourself in a cramped
rat-infested, filthy hold of a slave
ship, your hand chained to the
hand of a man who has been
dead three days. Picture officers
of the ship free to take their
pleasured with your women, and
picture the women driving nails
into each other's breasts to prevent themselves from being chosen. Are you beginning to feel
desperation? Imagine yourself
to be a mother of a son and
daughter whom you haven't seen
since they were six. Then imagine
that one day, after you were
given your freedom, you find
your son and he takes you home
to live with he and his new wife.
And then imagine that your son's
wife turns out to be your daughter, that they hadn't seen each
other since they were sold, and
that only you knew they are brother and sister. Or picture your
father being shot because he is
too old and no longer of any use.
Imagine yourself, white man,
thought of and treated as just another beast of burden. And when
you have pictured all this, just
try to imagine yourself having
enough pride and hope left in
your heart to sing songs of freedom. When you have pictured all
this, white man, remind yourself
that it never happened to you or
your people, then try to figure

out why black men say you ain't
got no soul.
Now picture one more thing.
A white man says to his slave
that he dreamed he was in nigger heaven, and he saw nothing
but garbage and tumble-down fences and shacks, and niggers all
over the place. Then the slave
says to his master that he dreamed that he was in white man's heaven, and he saw the pearly gates
and the roads paved with glittering gold, and there wasn't a
soul in the place. Now laugh,
white man. 'Cause that's real
funny. But when you're done
laughing, think about it.
Two Shades of Black is really
two shades of white. Its message, which its lack of professionalism ironically helped to convey, is that white men, liberal
and conservative alike, better stop
trying to change the way they
look at blacks, and start changing the way they look at themselves. Only when white man begin to understand what it means
to be black in a white man's world. The lack of professionalism
in Two Shades of Black might
just have shown some white men
their abundance of amateurism.

State Financial
Aid Bill Passes
A 10-year campaign by Sen.
Frank Dore (D-Seattle) succeeded
April 29 when the legislature passed and sent to the governor
a bill providing $600,000 for state
scholarships to needy college students.
The bill establishes a state Student Financial Aid Commission
to administer the program. The
seven members of the commission
are to be appointed by the governor.
Students at both public and
private colleges will be eligible
for the scholarships if they meet
the criteria of being a "needy
or a disadvantaged student".
Measures had been introduced
at four previous sessions of the
legislature. The earlier bills managed to pass only one of the two
houses of the legislature, and failed to win the necessary appropriations to fund the program.

1

Mu Sigma Delta
Honors UPS Students
Mu Sigma Delta scholastic honorary of UPS, is pleased to announce the
election of the following students:
Juniors:
Hitchcock, Paula Ann
Mein, Bruce

Bagne, Karen
Griffenberg, Karen
Neel, Mary
Todd Stephen
Cramer, Chris
These students were elected on the
basis of their excellent grade point
averages as well, as their outstand
ing work in all Liberal Art courses
Two new members of the facult1
were also invited to join. They an
Professors Richard Settle and Michae
Tate. They are also members of Phi

Seniors:
Goman, John
Schneider, Phillip
Boyd, Carolyn
Powers, Harry
Coovert, Richard
Lindtwed, Jan Ellen
Pepelnjak, Stephanie
Countryman, Robert
McAuliffe, Kathleen G.
Urquhart, Sandra
Fowler, Ann
Harvey, Sandra
Burdick, Virginia
Soule, Virginia
Nevitt, Laurel
Hussey, Dana

Beta Kappa, national honorary.

■
I.

Wycoff. Christine

Fourth Annual UPS
Concert This Sunday
Sunday, May 25, the UPS Sym
phony Band will present the Pres
ident's Concert at 3 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel. This will be the

fourth annual concert, dedicated
in honor of President R. Franklin Thompson in recognition of
his support and interest in the
growth and development of the
band. It will be complimentary to
the public
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UPS Attends Far West Model Unite(

By PHYLLIS SCHEIFFELE

4

Five very excited but tired UPS delegates returned this week
from the MUN convention in Fresno, California. The UPS delegation
was composed of Al Kiest, Ann Morgan, Phyllis Scheiffele, Kathy
Stauffer, and Dave Vance.
The Far West conference of MUN was
hosted this year by the Fresno State University of Fresno, California.
UPS, a member of Model United Nations of the Far West, since
its formation in 1951, represented the country of Greece this year.
Each delegation followed the procedures and the behavior of the
country which they represented.
At this year's convehtion approximately 1000 students represented 100 schools from Canada, Oregon, Washington, California, Arizona, Idaho, and Mexico.
The Far West MUN includes most of the major organs of the
United Nations. The committees which are included are, The General
Assembly, the International Court of Justice, and the Executive
Committee. Each delegation which attends the convention has a delegate on the committees which his country is a member of.
The host school for this year's convention was Fresno State
University. Each year a new host school is selected. Next year the
University of Oregon will host the conference. The following year,
1971, Occidental College will host the conference ih Los Angeles. All
UPS students are invited to take an active part in the MUN group at
UPS. For further information contact next year's chairman, Kathy

4

,

Stauffer.
The business of the General Assembly of the 1969 MUN convention resulted in many resolutions. The assembly admitted Swaziland to membership and also admitted the Republic of Equatorial
Guinea. The assembly considered; The Middle East Crisis, Nambia,
and Air Piracy, as open topics of discussion. The Agenda included
a discussion of the Admission of the People's Republic of China,
which sent a delegate to the convention.
The convention served as a learning experience for the UPS del-

egation which represented Greece. Greece took an active part in all
functions of the convention and cast several decisive votes in General
Assembly Sessions. A clearer understanding of the structure of the
United Nations and of its purpose was gained by each of the UPS
delegates attending the convention.
This year's conference ran from May 7 to May 11. Each delegate
attended several smaller bloc conferences and caucuses, as well as
the General Assembly meetings each evening. All of the UPS delegates
were also members of committees which met in the mornings.
The committees discussed various issues. The first committee
discussed the disarmament and elimination of foreign military bases
in Asia, Afirca, and Latin America. The second committee had
(Continued on Page Seven)

The UPS students which were selected to attend this year's convention are, (pictured L-R),
front row: Phyllis Scheiffele, Kathy Stauffer, and Ann Morgan. Back row: Alan Kiest, the
committee chairman, and Dave Vance.

UPS joined in 1951.
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The trip which the delegates
took to Fresno, began at SeaTac. A short stop-over at San
Francisco hi-lited the flight.

The Del Webb Towne House in Fresno, California, was the
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1969 convention site for Model United Nations of the Far

OR

AMBULANCE

West.

(Continued from Page Six)
Apartheid and a review of peace-keeping operations on its agenda. The
third committee discussed the punishment of war criminals and the
violation of human rights. Foreign interests impeding the ending of
colonialism activities and specialized agencies furthering this end, were
the topics on the agenda of the fourth committee. UPS also had a
delegate on the Executive Committee which planned and discussed
the format of the convention and selected the future convention sites.
The cost for each convention of the Model United Nations of the
Far West is approximately $50,000. All costs are covered by the
schools and participating and grants made to the organization. The
MUN is completely autonomous financially and structurally.
Membership in the UPS MUN organization is open to all students.
The 'convention for 1970, which will be hosted by the U of Oregon,
will be attended by a UPS delegation. The members of this delegation
will be chosen in the near future. All students interested in working
with MUN on our campus or attending the conference next year
should contact the UPS chairman.
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A Study of Russian Proves Valuable
John Runge

I The Fragrance
I

Shop

A student with at least two years

When a student is faced with the
question of choosing one of the four
foreign languages taught at UPS, he
may have some definite notions about

of a foreign language in high school or

Imported Perfumes

university. A student who is not
afraid of a continuous effort for the

Incense — Gifts

chosen subject. The rewards cannot
be measured in material terms and
job opportunities, but intellectual achievement and satisfaction. Last but
not least you will learn to understand
a great and influential nation.

the three major ones.
French is regarded by most as the
language of elegance, fashion, culture,
fine cuisine, good wines, gay living,
and gay Paris. Fifty years ago it was

Only Shop of Its Kind
This Side of
San Francisco

Elementary, intermediate, and con-

the language of diplomacy and a must

versational Russian will be offered at
UPS in the fall of 1969 and the spring

for every educated man and woman.
Although in someone's opinion French

of 1970 and taught by myself.

I Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. I
I Tuesday thru Saturday I

literature may be resting on its former

2405-6th Avenue !

laurels, it is nonetheless remarkable.
German was the language of philosophers and is now the language of
businessmen. This businesslike outlook in Germany has created a certain

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

affinity for Americans, who like the
conbination of culture and business
in that country. The opera and the
theatre are very much alive. Besides,
for someone who wants to travel in
Europe, German is the most practical
choice and the only country where
the American may find his alter ego.
To learn Spanish means to understand a different outlook on life which
is opposed to materialism per se. On
the American continent it is the only
language of any importance. For
someone with adventure in his heart,
idealism in his mind, and an eye on
the 'Peace Corps' Spanish can be meaningful. It offers grandezza, good cheer,
friendliness and manana.
What about Russian?
Although officially spoken by only
130 million Great Russians, it is probably understood by another 90 million people within the borders of the
Soviet empire. Another 50 million
people in eastern Europe have learned
Russian to some degree in school and
university. There certainly is quantity
in Russian. But there is also quality
in Russian. Its literature is failrly
young but can vie with any and hold
its own. The literary works of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky rank among the
best in the world. Although supressed
from above its literature is still in the
productive stage. Its hundreds of
folksongs have no rival in beauty,
feeling and charm.
Travel to the USSR may still be
difficult, but with your knowledge of

Rally Re-Election
Begins Monday
In Jones Hall

Russian you could gain deeper insight
than the non-Russian speaking tourist.
Besides, your knowledge of Russian
may at one time be of service to your
country because the peace in this
world depends upon the friendship,
real or imaginary, between the Soviet
Union and the United States. Russia
ranks only second to the U.S. in
industrial and miliatry capacity. In
space achievement it rivals the United
States. By learning Russian you will

ASUPS General Elections will
be held for rally squad next Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the basement of Jones
Hall and the foyer of the SUB.
All seven candidates whose names appeared on the ballot for
the election in March.
Also on the ballot will be the
constitutional ammendments that
failed on the original ballot due
to a lack of coter turnout.

get acquainted with Russian problems
and can thus contribute to a better
understanding between your homeland
and the Soviet Union.
What kind of student should learn
Russian•

X
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held them against invaders for
900 years. These Moorish Empires developed after those of the
Romans, yet are practically unknown to historians.
Can the reason be that certain
genetic modifications were introduced by the Moors? Dark to
near black hair and darker skin
The Seccnd of a series by
complexions are evident among
JAMES RUDOLPH GROVES, DDS
the inhabitants of southern Europe. These features are regularA group of people of mix(ti Arb
barism during the Dark and Mid- ly commented upon and discussed
and Berber origin. The Arabs are
dle Ages, learning and the arts by American tourists who notice
of a basic stock consisting of Arflourished among the Moors in that the people became progressmenian, Negro, and Iranian. The
southern Europe where many re- ively lighter as they travel northBerbers are natives of Africa west
markable monuments of their en- ward. Are these modifications not
of Egypt and northwest of Sudan.
deavors may still be seen and found among Caucasians of many
They have intermarried with Neadmired.
lands where dark races reside?
groes, Arabs, and Europeans since
In the late 11th century the People who are similar to the
the beginning of history.
combined armies of all Europe, Moors are seen everywhere withThese people originating from
principally those of King Ferdi- in the conglomeration of Caucastwo of the three great races of
nand and Queen Isabella waged ian and Negro races. Those whom
mankind, Negro and Caucasian,
war against the Moors, who then my family and I saw in North
were called the "Mauri" by the
began to build thick walled for- Africa are identical in appearRomans. Their name was given
tresses (citadels) for defense and ance to people of the United
to the region where they lived,
after hundreds of years of conflict States who are of the same basic
which was then called Mauretanduring whitch the Christian Cru- mixture.
ia. The modern name Morocco
saders or Conquestadors advanced
The Berbers who contributed
comes from the same word. The
and retreated many times, the tributed to the etiology of the
term "Moor" now refers to all
Moslems were defeated. They Moors have recently been desinhabitants of northwestern Afwithdrew from France, Portu- cribed by authors as possessing
rica who are Moslems and speak
gal, and Spain with the exception dark to blond hair and chocolate
Arabic.
of Granada, sailed the Strait of brown to white skin. They are
The people formed an army
Gibraltor, regrouped their forces said to be members of the Caucain 711 A.D., crossed the Strait of
in Africa, and prepared for re- soid group, yet they are Negroes
Gibraltar and began the conquest entry into Europe. Subsequent ef- who have intermarried since the
of the Iberian Peninsula by arforts to overthrw the Christian beginning of history. The same is
resting Visigothic control. They
armies emanated from Africa un- true of the Arabs.
occupied Spain and Portugal and
der the leadership of the King of
A representative of the Arab
then crossed the Pyrennes into
Morocco. By then, however, the Office in Washington, D.C. once
France.
end of Moorish reign was imme- told me that about half of the
The Moors were an intelligent
nent and anticlarnactic.
Arab World, even today, is comand architecturally ingenious peoAfter a few months of war the posed of black people. He stated
ple who spread culture rather
Moroccan forces were defeated, that often he and his wife were
than destruction throughout the
yet the Moorish Empire in the refused hotel accommodations in
land. Their Empires spread north
Easct held until the early 1500's. the 1940's and then he showed a
to Santerem, Portugal, through all
In the early 1600's the Moors photo of his wife who was black.
of Spain except the northwest
were driven from their last
The Arab people originally are
section, and into the southern half
stronghold on Gibraltar.
from a basic stock consisting of
of France.
All Europe suffered after the Armenian, Negro, and Iranian
Upon first occupying the soil
Moslum expulsion, for the Moors groups. Yet they are generally
of Europe, the Moors built splenpossessed at that time the worlds thought to be white. Black and
did mosques, castles, and palaces leading scientists. Their persecu- brownskin mixtures of Negroid
with huge and beautifully adorntion and expulsion is regarded and Caucasoid origin residing in
ed courtyards. During this peras the major cause for the subse- the United States are said to be
iod of construction, the character quent decline of Spain and Por- black. Confusion exists here beof which Europe had never seen
tugal, for they were ingenious cause in one instance the indibefore, the Moor introduced a
and industrious citizens, and af- vidual is white, while in another
new form of architecture created
ter their removal engineering, that same individual is black. If
with gemetric and mathematical
trade, art, and manufacture fell color designation is of importance,
accuracy.
into decay.
he is both black and white, or
They established and built
Those who wish to seek can white and black; and the idea
many cities in Europe. Among find European culture left by the becomes even more contrary to
the Spanish cities founded by
Moors which serves as a tremen- common sense. Our present conthe Moors, Granada with its Aldous advantage to the country sideration based on studies of colhambra and Generalife is the economically including indigenous or classification, then, are absurd
most outstanding. They improved sources of present-day economy. and preposterous.
and developed the major cities
American historians have purAbsurdity and assininty should
of Toledo and Sevilla, and like posefully and obivously omitted not be a part of formal educaGranada they became great culaccounts of Negro and mixed- tion. Such qualities breed protest.
tural centers, famous for their
Negro influences upon the world. People who are assinine and abuniversities, scientific achieveHere we see evidence of a Negro- surd are without reason or the
ments, and architecture.
plus society which recently in ability to do so with relative
While almost all of Europe
modern history, developed em- accuracy. They are dispossessed
suffered from ignorance and barpires in southern Europe and of the faculty to form an opinion

Perspectives in
Black and White

Page Nine
acceptable to a cultural and prgressive society. People of this
group are responsible for discrimination and the subsequent detriment which robs one of his legal
and human rights. This kind of
medium generates economic denial, social rudeness, racism, and
all other infractions which one
group can impose upon another.
Is it any wonder, then, to individuals who possess a qualified
amount of intelligence that the
Black Revolution with its Militanta should not be justified in
its reality. It is neither derivative nor dependent but exists necessarily.
With complete information
available to the thinking American, another step may be taken
toward alleviation of the so-called racial problem. However, we
must continue to be aware that
knowledge of racial mixture has
been and still is crudely sheltered where obscurity is advantageous, most especially, to those
members of the establishment who
possess the mixture.
If education is injected with
corrections and taught without
omissions, or lives can be advanced to a state of serenity
wherein the assciation of one man
with another becomes a more easily balanced equation, heretofore
beyond our reach; and our minds
shall be elevated to a level ,of intellect which may then allow us
to selve our problems through

answers filled with greater clarity and the realization of truth
which can bring us closer to
peace, goodwill, and brotherhood
among all mankind as originally
established by our SUPREME
CREATOR, THE ALMIGHTY
GOD.
Dr. Groves spoke last Wednesday to the Contemporary Back
Ideologies and Urban Problems
class.
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Triple Playoff: UPS, PSU, SPC
Northwest Berth at Stake
By FRED BULLERT, Sports Editor
May 15-16 in Centralia the Loggers (23-5-1), the Portland State
Vikings (20-15), and the Falcons from Seattle Pacific (16-12) will
collide head-on in a double-elimination tournament to decide once and

MALE OR FEMALE
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

directly ceded into the championship game with the other
two playing a do or die contest at 2 p.m. The championship
will follow immediately. There are several other options
possible which you can figure out for yourself. All games
will be played in Fort Borst Park in Centralia.

for all which team will be ceded into the NCAA Far West Playoffs to

With SPC in the picture the whole situation changes. The Falcons

be held in Sacramento May 20-22.
In an unexpected move last Monday the selection committee
chose to cede three California schools into the Playoff leaving only a
single berth for the northwest, instead of the traditional two. Receiving
berths are defending national champion Chapman College (29-15) winner of the Southern California League, host of the Far West Playoffs
Sacramento State (23-20) winner of the Far West Conference with a
record of 16-5, and as of yet undetermined pennant winner of the

could rightfully plead that how could the committee select PSU when
they had beaten them three out of four and once trounced them
20-0. The committee's discussion broke down into a three-way power
grab

II

may be over dramatizing and over-simplifying a little) resulting

Doug MacArthur, University of Puget Sound Sports Information
Director, feels one repercussion of this year's mess could be the form-

Because of last week's inconclusive results which saw the Loggers
ease past Portland State 2-1 behind the five-hit pitching of Rich Hand
and split a twin-bill with the Seattle Pacific Falcons, dropping the

The champion of this league would be automatically ceded into the

ing of a quasi-formal league with SPC, PSU, and UPS as members.

Playoffs and this would erase the politicking that now exists.
Anyway, the Logger baseballers can't gripe, they are getting
at least a chance at post-season action--something their football
and basketball brethren were so rediculously denied.

1

OLIVER TAXI
TACOMA AIRPORTER
RADIO DISPATCHED
112 So. 14th St.,

FU 3-1555

ITAC H I
Freshman outfielder Fred Bullert readies to bail out. It is interesting to note theattention he draws when he's at the plate. Youngsters notice how high he holds the bat, that is why when he
makes contact with the ball he hits a lot of grounders and "nubPers." Huh!!!

VACUUM
CLEANER
No Massy Saga

Loggers a close second at 4-4, while the Vikings brought the rear with

No Tiring Drag
No Annoying Nolo•

a 3-4 mark. But even these cold facts were open to question since

one of the games between UPS and SPC was not schedules, but rather

Finest in Performance!
Greatest in Value!

was played in the Banana Belt. If this game was to be ignored, then
the Loggers would be on top of the pile with a 4-3 ledger, SPC would
fall down to 4-4 putting them still a half game ahead of the PSU team.

9

Another factor was that PSU would not play UPS four games, but
rather only three. This tarnished their 2 out of 3 series win over the
Loggers.

(Model CV-80C)
illustrated

EASY TERMS

Ironically, probably the only thing that kept the Loggers in
consideration was their split with SPC last Saturday. If the Loggers

State beaten the Loggers 2 out of 3, but in a straight confrontation

See the complete line
01 HITACHI

vacuum cleaners.

Yu haven't seen or heard of a
vacuum that performs like the
amazing new Hitachi. Beautifully
designed for added conveniences
... quality-built for easier home
cleaning. Better shop
early for this great
value ... just check
the feature.

between the influence of PSU and UPS, the latter would be hopelessly
overmatched and PSU would have gotten the berth.

Yesterday at 11 a.m. the Loggers opened the doubleelimination tournament by taking on Seattle Pacific. The
loser of that game will play the Vikings of Portland State in a
7 p.m. contest. The third game on Thursday will pit the
winner of game number one against Portland State at 9 p.m.
The chances are that one team will be eliminated the first
day, but in the event that each team breaks even then there
will be a flip of the coin on Friday and one team will be

Opportunity to work for
one of the largest companies in its fields.
Opportunity for advancement through the summer months.
• •

A SUMMER CONTEST
WHICH INCLUDES
$15,000 in cash scholarships
$30,000 in merchandise
prizes.
1969 Sports cars, boats &
motors.
Round the World Trips.
4 Twenty expense paid vacations in the Bahamas.

••
QUALIFICATIONS ARE

series play placed the Falcons on top with a record of 5-4, with the

their choice between PSU and UPS. And not only had Portland

Earnings in excess of
$125 per week (guaranteed salary.)

SUPER SUCTION POWER

This was a compromise solution however. It was brought about
by the indecisiveness of the inter-series play and a stalemaye between
the competing schools' power blocs. The final standings ofthe inter-

the Falcons from contention and the committee would have made

1

& AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

For The Bachelor(ette)

were to have swept the two games then they might have eliminated

WE OFFER

in a stand-off.

California Collegiate League.

first game 3-2 but bouncing back to take the finals 3-1, the committee
was put in the sorry position of trying to choose between three closely
bunched schools. Rather than arbitraily picking one squad the committee ended up doing the only equitable thing, i.e. letting the contending teams themselves decide the matter in a tournament, a sort
of pre-playoff playoff.

We are hiring students who
are interested in full time
summer employment. Those
hired will also have the opportunity to continue employment on a part-time
basis next fall. All jobs
will give you tremendous
experience for your next
school semester regardless
of your field.
• •

PATENTED HIGH SPEED DUST REMOVER. No dust bags or
clogged filters. Just tip the dust into the ashcan.
LIGHTWEIGHT... FREE WHEELING. Sturdy but light ...
.
Easy-rolling casters ... All Steel Constructed.
SUPER POWER. Picks up deep-down dirt In seconds.
RUIETEST VACUUM CLEANER. Won't disturb sleeping baby

"College-oriented DISCOUNT Prices"

Parker Electric Co.
3521 6th Avenue (6th & Union)
SK 2-4992
Show your ASB card for special Student Savings

Neat appearance
Ability to converse intelligently
Willingness to work hard
Ready for immediate
employment

••
ALL POSITIONS ARE MOST
DESIRABLE, UNIQUE AND
VERY INTERESTING

APPLY MR. WHITE
Mon. thru Fri., 9:00- 1:00
Seattle
623 7676
Great Falls
452 1053
Tacoma
272 3733
Portland
227 3691
Eugene
343 7747
Boise
344 6549
Idaho Falls
522 0592
Minneapolis
336 8955
St. Paul
227 8367
Sioux City
277 1651
Sioux Falls
338 0811
Fargo
232 5542
St. Cloud
252 4280
Billings
259 3174
Kansas City
842 1987
Topeka
357 4169
Omaha
341 4736
Lincoln
432 5205
Council Bluffs
322 6268
APPLY ONLY AFTER

COMPLETION OF
FINAL EXAMS
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Track: Loggers

CLASSIFIED

vs. Sirhon Fraser
Shooting for their first win
the UPS track team takes on
Simon Fraser in a dual meet
Saturday at 1:30 on Baker field.
Reeling from four consecutive stompings the Loggers will once
again be the underdogs. Reportedly the Clansmen are loaded
with excellent individual talent
and all around team strenght.
The Loggers will be led by
javelin thrower Larry Thompson,
Rick Stockstad in the 440 yd. intermediate hurdles, record breaking miler Jack Donnell, and pole
vaulter Tom Neu. Conceivably
the meet could break down into
fierce individual battles with the

Logger ace Rich Hand unleashes pitch. Only a junior and already
an All-America, Rich is one of the top pitching prospects in the
Northwest. Thus far this season he has compiled a 7-2 record with
an ERA of 0.85. His only losses have been close ones, 2-1 and 3-2.

UPS BASEBALL STATISTICS
G
AB

Player

H

24 Games
Ave.

R

RBI

2B

3B

HR

W

K

SB

17
22
16
8
11
4
14
5
17
7
5
2

1

4
4
1
0
6
2
2
3
1
1
0
0
0

4
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
0

3
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
4
0
1
0
0

11
4
11
4
5
11
7
9
3
1
0
1
0

2
6
17
10
8
8
5
11
11
1
3
2
11

2
0
2
0
5
2
1
3
2
0
0
0
0

135

26

13

13

74

99

17

Mick Kelleher
Fred Wedeberg

24
22

78
74

31
29

.397
.392

21
18

Rodger Merrick
Rich Hand
Gary Fultz
Fred Bullert
Randy Roberts
Jim Berg
Dave Chambers
Larry Henry
Tim Mann
Bob Reider
Dave Beba

24
16
22
24
24
24
24
8
4
5
8

67
42
68
69
82
78
75
15
11
12
19

22
14
21
21
22
20
19
8
4
4
2

.328
.325
.309
.304
.268
.256
.253
.467
.364
.333
.105

13
8
9
11
16
14
15
3
4
2
0

TEAM

24

722

227

.314

145

—

Pitcher

G

IP

H

R

ER

ERA.

W

9

63+

28

9

6

Dave Beba

7

Tim Mann
Dave Bussart
Bob Reider
Others

4
2
3

49
25
10
15+

20
19
5
8

12
10
0
6

8
6
0
5

0.85
1.44
2.16
0.00
2.88

17
22
10
5
7

Rich Hand

Crew Beached, Nuts!
Lose Meyer Cup to Lutes
Saturday, May 10, the UPS
Crew Club competed in the Steward's Cup Regatta on Lake Washington. Logger oarsmen finished
fourth behind U of W, Oregon
State and the University of British Columbia. Kansas State,
which placed second in the Midwestern Sprints May 3, finished
fifth with PLU, Seattle U, and the
U of Oregon bringing up the rear.
Last Sunday in their . final
race of the year, the Logger crew
after beating the PLU crew 4
straight times, choked in the
clutch and lost to the Lutes by
a boat's length on American Lake
in Meyer Cup action.
Recapping the seaons, the UPS
crew in their four other races
placed second, first, third in the
UBC Spring Regatta, and second
Some of the schools the Loggers
defeated besides those mentioned
above include UBC and U of Victoria.
Dave Miller reports that cur-

rently the crew club is working
to finance a used shell and other
and other equipment for next
Members of the crew club participating this year were: Rick
Peterson, Dave Miller, Al Lawrence, Charles Austin, Ned Rawn,
Larry Lopez, Jerry Wilson, Bruce
May, Jack Fullerston, Dick Monroe, Bob Nelson, Mark Leigh,
Vern Van Houten, and coxwains
Art Weatherly and Joji Tokumoto. Lt. Bob Brown volunteered
his serviCes as coach.
Watch and Jewelry

K
65
41
23
12
22

HBP WP

0
1
1
0
1

2
1
1
0
0

W

L

7
6
2
1
2

2
1
0
0
1

0

1

Rates: Students, Faculty and Clubs-3 lines 50¢
Commercial 3 Lines $1.00
Rates for larger ads on request
To Place Your Want Ad, Dial SK 9-3521, Ext. 763, for an Ad Taker
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
Summer Quarter Only. Prefer Married Couple.

SUMMER ROOM-MATE WANTED
2 Bedroom House Furnished. 3615 No. 22nd SK 9-9688 after 9 p.m.
$45 per mo.
HELP WANTED
Strong, relatively tall girl for part-time summer and/or permanent
job. Call ext. 633 or 640.

IN THE VALLEY OF THE SUN

GUARANTEED

1111111

team results taking a backseat
role.
Last Saturday the oldest existing UPS track record crumbled when Jack Donnell ran the
mile in 4:26.9 at the Martin Relays. Being the firs UPS mile
to have been run under 4:30 in
forty years, Donnell bettered the
old record of 4:29.1 set in 1929.
"Congratulations to Jack and
good luck to the team tomorrow."

.

.

For In1ormation and Reservations, please contact
JOKAKE INN, 6000 E. Camelback Road,

Phoenix, Arizona . . . or .
DIAL DIRECT Area Code 602, WHitney 5-6301

AttA
_
Newest in California!
overlooking SAN FRANCISCO

Ptoctot
flow'
Open Lanes Available Anytime
Special Rates for Students

2707 6th Ave.

3860 No. 26th
SK 2-5200

CLAREMONT CABANA CLUB — THE BIG 9
The Bay area's only resort hotel - 20 min. I . Big, full Olympic-size pool
2. Special children's safety pool
from San Francisco. 22 acre glamorous
garden setting with breathtaking views of
Bay area. Accommodations ore the ultimate in modern luxury. Dine in elegant
splendor at moderate prices. Famous

3.
4.

Rainbow trout pond
Golf privileges at nearby golf clubs

5. Beautiful diving boards,
plus Versailles fountain

Ten-ace Lounge. Climate ideal for holidays 6. Poolside dining, beverage, snack bar
any tire of the year. 1200-cor FREE pork - 7. Tennis Courts
ing lot. European Plan.. .Moderate Rotes. B. Gym, massage, and health club

Write, wire or call for Reservations
IX

JOHNSON - COX CO.

.

AMF-EQUIPPED BOWLING LANES

BR 2-3063

Publications

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Internationally known 1,N-inter resort. Stable
—fine string of riding horses. Swimming
Pools. Playground for children. Complete
recreation area including tennis courts.
Chuck Wagon
Planned entertainment
Picnics, Moonlight Rides, Dancing, etc.
Superb Cuisine. Cocktail Lounge. Golf
facilities at Valley Club. Spacious, luxury
accommodations. American Plan — Open
December 15 to May 1.

Repair

JEWELRY

Call MA 7-4608

9. Relaxing, modern Sauna baths

for further information. Contact MURRAY LEHR, Managing Director
Telephone: (415) 843 -3000 ,/ Teletype: 415- 891 - 9302

Compositors Printers Lithographers
726 Pacific Ave 0 BR 2-2238

efhe

mic/ftryou y
Claremont & Ashby Avenues,

OAKLAND/ BERKELEY/CALIFORNIA
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Total Music
Dept. Offers
'Music of Vienna'

Trail
Markings
Dr. Theodore L. Harris, professor of education at the University of Puget Sound, is attending
the week-long convention of the
International Reading Association in Kansas City where he is
scheduled to give an address on
research findings related to corrective reading.
Dr. Harris is completing the
last of a three-year term as a
member of the board of directors
of the Association whose worldwide membership is concerned
with reading instruction. During
the coming term Dr. Harris will
serve as chairman of both the
Headquarters Committee and the
By-Laws Committee. The professor, who teaches educational
psychology at UPS, has also coauthored an article, "Summary
and Review of Investigations Related to Reading," published recently in the "Journal of Educational Reseach." Dr. Harris is
an executive editor of the "journal" which is dedicated to the
scientific study of education.
An acknowledged authority in
his field, Dr. Harris is also a contributor to the fourth edition of
the Encyclopedia of Educational
Research published last week as a
project of the American Educational Research Association.

ATTENTION
All organizations wishing to
obtain Student Body funds must
submit a budget request (typed
and in proper form) NO LATER
than Monday, May 19 by 9 a.m.
in the Student Body Office (SC
205) c/ Regina Glenn.

(UPSNB)--The University of Puget Sound will present a weekend of
the "Music of Vienna," featuring the
"total effort" of the students and
faculty of the Music School at UPS at
8:15 p.m. May 16-18 in Jacobsen
Recital Hall in the Music Building.
There will be no tickets required
for the program, the second in a series
of music weekends presented annually
at UPS, at the instigation of Dr. Bruce
Rodgers, director of the UPS School
of Music.
Performing on the Friday evening
program will be a trio of M. Tucker
Keiser, bass; Dr. Alma Oncley, piano;
and True Sackrison, cello, faculty
members at UPS who will present
three of Mozart's concert arias.
Also on the program will be pianist
Ilona Herlinger and the University Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Edward Seferian.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Elliot will
sing solos during the Saturday Music
of Vienna Program. Mrs. Elliott is
a member of the UPS music faculty,
and her husband is supervisor of music
at Clover Park High School. Carolyn
Lamb will accompany Mrs. Elliott
and Carolyn Hoover will accompany
Mr. Elliott.
Also performing Saturday will be
David Keiserman, Mr. Seferian, and

Financial Aid Cutback
To Affect UPS Student

(Continued from Page 1)
The package, according to Dibble
may be direct grant-in-aid from
the university along with a workstudy grant and a National Defense Student loan (on which
UPS matches ten percent). This
package goes toward the $1,150
tuition fee which will go up $250
this fall semester.
The financial director forsees
a tightening trend in the available
money to students under the Federal Insured Bank Loan program,
noting the Federal Reserve Bank

erman
Tavern
1920 Jefferson
MA 7-9383

is raising discount rates and cash
reserve requirements for member
banks. "It seems likely banks
will be more selective in loaning

German Food

money for the quickest and best
return," he pointed out.

IMPORT BEER AND

At the Faculty Senate meeting
Monday, April 28, it was proposed and approved in principle
to donate an agreed amount of
their salaries to a special grantin aid fund to assist students with
financial need.

WINES
Dance to
AccoRDIONIST
LARRY DIEDE
Tuesday - Thursday - Friday
Saturday Nights

Sunday evening, Ann Thomas, Kristin Schutte, Sue Peringer, and Merle
Harris will perform Mozart's "Second
Flute puartet.'! Other students performing that evening will include Robert. Pendergrast and Curtis Stovall.
Margaret Myles and the University
Symphony Band, conducted by Robert Taylor, will also be featured Sunday evening.
Last year's theme for the music
weekend centered on Baroque Music;
next year the theme will be a weekend of "Music of America."

Tuesday evening the proposed
budget will be presented to Central Board.
et■••••••

ZEtje Proctor
it)otuSe iamtaurant

NOTICE
The UPS Library will be open
until 6 p.m. on Friday, May 16,
and intil 10 p.m. on Fridays,
May 23 and 30.
For the remainder of the semester the library will open at
11 a.m. on Sundays.

Lunch — Snacks — Dinner

French Dips — Monte Cristo's
Ruebens — Clubs — Soups — Chili
Chowder — Hamburgers — Roasts
Breaded Veal — Seafood — Steaks

2514 No. Proctor SK 9-9076

OUR LEATHER 1-THONG
TAROT BOOKS

4.95

THE DEFINITIVE WORK

Breezy little sandal that's more bare than there.

TAROT CARDS

In summer's brightest colors: white, nicotine tan,

NOW ON SALE

yellow, pink, light blue, turquoise, purple.

Nordstrom Best

T ACOMA MALL

